INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY

Research Library Closure/Delayed opening:

The Research Library follows the schedule of the Carroll County Public School System. If the Carroll County Public School system closes, delays its opening, or dismisses early, the Research Library will close or delay its public hours.

Public school closures and delayed openings are announced on WTTR (AM 1470) and can also be found on Carroll County Public School’s website: https://www.carrollk12.org/.

Administrative Office Closure/Delayed opening:

The Administrative Office follows the schedule of Carroll County’s government offices. If Carroll County’s government offices closes, delay its opening, or dismisses early, the Administrative Office will close or delay its public hours.

Carroll County closures/delayed openings are announced on WTTR WTTR (AM 1470) and can also be found on the County Government’s website: https://www.carrollcountymd.gov/.

Further Information:

Please call this Historical Society of Carroll County for details.